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1.0  INTRODUCTION

International Forest Products Ltd. (Adams Lake Lumber Division) was awarded an Innovative
Forest Practices Agreement (IFPA) in 1997.  The IFPA integrates information from
inventories (such as wildlife habitat assessment) and Provincial resource management
programs (such as biodiversity planning) into new and innovative forestry practices.

The Adams Lake IFPA area is located within the Kamloops Forest Region.  The Kamloops
Land and Resource Management Plan (KLRMP) directs that forage production and habitat
characteristics shall be maintained or enhanced in critical deer winter range (Kamloops
Interagency Management Committee 1995).  The first step in this process is the identification
of critical deer winter range within the study area.  Critical deer winter range areas (4,842 ha)
were broadly defined by the LRMP as the warm aspect slopes north of Sinmax Creek, along
the Lower Adams River and along the southeast shore of Adams Lake (KIMC 1995).  The
Okanagan-Shuswap LRMP identified the following goals for mule deer winter range: 1)
provide forest cover that is adequate to meet mule deer thermal, snow interception and security
requirements in the mule deer winter range habitats, 2) minimise the adverse impacts of access
on important mule deer winter ranges, and 3) maintain and/or enhance forage for mule deer
(OS LRMP 2001).

Keystone Wildlife Research Ltd. produced deer winter suitability maps as described in the
Resources Information and Standards Committee (RISC) protocol (RIC 1999), based on recent
Terrestrial Ecosystem Mapping (TEM) for the Adams Lake IFPA (Clement 1999).  A mule
deer species account that describes habitat requirements based on current knowledge of deer
biology and behaviour in the area was also completed (Appendix 1).  The habitat units and age
combinations within the IFPA were then individually rated for their ability to provide winter
forage and shelter for deer.  The ratings table was revised based on three seasons of fieldwork
and direct observations.  The ratings table and ecosystem map were then processed with the
Wildlife Habitat Ratings tool (Province of BC) to produce a deer winter suitability map.

Concurrently, the Ministry of Sustainable Resource Management (MSRM) developed a
Topographic Ungulate Winter Range model (TUWR) using TRIM and subzone mapping for
the Kamloops Region.  This TUWR model selects out capable deer shelter habitat based on
features from the digital elevation model.  The digital elevation model (DEM) was run for the
IFPA area using the MSRM elevation, biogeoclimatic zone, slope, and aspect criteria.  A
recommendation was made by agency staff to incorporate as much available information into
the identification of wildlife habitat in order to improve its mapped resolution.  In order to
ensure that the two maps were compatible, Keystone completed this project to develop an
acceptable resultant and final map that used information from both sources.  The current TEM-
based deer winter range areas were then harmonized with the winter range definitions
described in the Ministry’s project.

The objectives of the deer winter range project were to:
� better define the deer winter range mapping within the IFPA area,
� develop management zones (Assessment Units and Planning Cells) and prescriptions to

direct future harvest and silviculture planning, and
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� estimate the impacts of the deer management plan on the THLB within Adams Lake.

The winter ranges defined using the TUWR were compared with the TEM-based
suitability/capability maps.  Contiguous management zones called Assessment Units were
delineated using the TEM polygons with reference to the TUWR model.  Within the
Assessment Units, smaller Planning Cells were defined.  Management occurs at the stand or
planning cell level.  The term 'critical' deer winter range is no longer used.  Instead, areas
capable of supporting deer in winter have been identified and management objectives, both
spatial and prescriptive, have been proposed to maintain deer populations in the area.
"Capable' deer habitat refers to habitat rated high, moderately high and moderate for deer
winter use, although the high and moderately high habitat is the most valuable (critical).
Suggested management regimes were modified based on the Okanagan LRMP deer
management plan.

Acknowledgements

Al Thorne (Adams Lake Lumber) co-ordinated the project and obtained funds for its
completion.  The GIS department at JS Thrower and Associates ran the DEM, which allowed
us to create the deer winter range using the digital instructions provided by Ministry of
Sustainable Resource Management staff Jeff Morgan and Phil Holman.  Calvin Tolkamp of the
Ministry of Sustainable Resource Management in Victoria reviewed the wildlife species
accounts and ratings tables used to create the capability/suitability maps.  Steve Fleck provided
us with updated forest development plan information and plotted draft maps.  Marino Borden
and Mike Scott commented on the draft document and assisted in developing the management
prescriptions, which consider the substantial differences in forest management between the
Adams Lake and Okanagan areas.

2.0  STUDY AREA

The Adams Lake IFPA area encompasses the southern half of the Adams River drainage,
extending from Running Bear Lake in the north to Little Shuswap Lake in the south.  The total
area is approximately 180,000 ha, of which about 14,000 ha is Adams Lake (Figure 1).
Portions of six landscape units are represented, which cover approximately 26 1:20,000
mapsheets.  The IFPA is in both the Kamloops and Clearwater Forest Districts.  The Interfor
mill site is located 16 kilometres north-east of Chase, on Adams Lake.  A number of
biogeoclimatic subzones and variants are present in the study area, which represent a range of
climates (Table 1).  The area is considered transitional in nature, and contains a wide range of
vegetation types.  The majority of the study area (approximately 40%) is in the ICHmw3,
followed by the ESSFwc2 (21%), and IDFmw2 (18%).
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Table 1.  Biogeoclimatic subzones / variants present in the Adams Lake IFPA.

Subzone /
Variant

Name Area
(ha)

Area
(%)

ESSFdc2 Thompson Dry Cold Engelmann Spruce – Subalpine Fir Variant 6,699 4%
ESSFvv Very Wet Very Cold Engelmann Spruce – Subalpine Variant 2,614 1%
ESSFwc2 Northern Monashee Wet Cold Engelmann Spruce – Subalpine Fir

Variant
37,494 21%

ESSFwcp2 Northern Monashee Wet Cold Parkland Engelmann Spruce –
Subalpine Fir Variant

313 <1%

ICHmk2 Thompson Moist Cool Interior Cedar-Hemlock Variant 12,855 7%
ICHmw3 Thompson Moist Warm Interior Cedar-Hemlock Lower Variant 43,400 24%
ICHmw3b Thompson Moist Warm Interior Cedar-Hemlock Upper Variant 27,897 16%
ICHwk1 Wells Gray Wet Cool Interior Cedar-Hemlock Variant 8,879 5%
IDFmw2 Thompson Moist Warm Interior Douglas-fir Variant 31,568 18%
IDFxh2 Thompson Very Dry Hot Interior Douglas-fir Variant 3,090 2%
MSdm2 Thompson Plateau Dry Mild Montane Spruce Variant 4,728 3%
SBSmm Moist Mild Sub-Boreal Spruce Subzone 197 <1%

Total 179,734

Local information/knowledge indicates the ICHmw3 subzone could be further split into a wet
and dry phase.  The subzone covers a wide range of elevation (400-1400 m) and habitats.  The
Regional Ecologist is currently working on this split.  The split was approximated through
forest cover (Fd, CwFd, Pl vs. HwCw, CwHw, CwSxw) and elevation information.  The 900-
metre contour is the median and was used as the approximate boundary.  The boundary will go
higher on warm aspect slopes (~980 m according to the TUWR model).  The two divisions of
the ICHmw3 are known as ICHmw3-upper and ICHmw3-lower in this report.  The ICHmw3-
lower generally includes drier areas, which have better potential for deer winter habitat. 
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Figure 1.  The Adams Lake study area and BEC variants. 
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3.0  METHODS

Mule deer winter range definition for the Adams Lake IFPA was completed using information
from two different methods of winter range identification.  A RISC suitability model and a
DEM capability model were used.  Broad Assessment Units (2-4000 ha) were delineated
which included capable habitat identified from both models.  Within the Assessment Units,
200-400 ha Planning Cells were defined to ensure the proximity of forage and shelter habitats.
Details on Assessment Unit and Planning Cell definition are provided below.

3.1  Deer Winter Range Theme Creation

Three separate themes of deer winter habitat were created using two different methodologies as
described below.  

RISC Standard Theme Creation
RISC standard deer winter shelter and forage ratings were prepared based on a model of deer
winter habitat requirements (Keystone Wildlife Research Ltd. 2001, Appendix 1).  Average
winter shelter suitability was calculated from the ratings table in ArcView with the Ministry’s
Wildlife Habitat Ratings tool (ArcView extension), and the map was themed (RISC
Suitability) according to the 6-class system (Table 2, Figure 2).  Average winter shelter
capability was also calculated from the ratings table and themed using this tool (RISC
Capability).  A total of 47,747 ha of capable (Classes 1-3, high to moderate rated) deer winter
shelter habitat was mapped within the IFPA area using the TEM base (Figure 2).

Table 2.  Habitat Capability and Suitability 6-Class Rating Scheme (RIC 1999).

% of Provincial Best Rating Class Midpoint Rating (WHR tool)
100%-76% High 1 88
75%-51% Moderately High 2 63
50%-26% Moderate 3 38
25%-6% Low 4 16
5%-1% Very Low 5 3
0% Nil 6 0

Critical winter habitat represents those areas used by deer during extreme winters (deep and
persistent snowpacks).  Rating classes 1 and 2 best relate to critical dwr (966 ha suitable; 5636
ha capable).  This number relates closely to the critical deer winter range defined by the LRMP
(4842 ha) and the 6003 ha of high capability defined from the TUWR.  Moderate habitats
(class 3) were included in the deer range because moderate habitats will sustain deer through
most winters (average snowpacks). 
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Figure 2.  The Adams Lake IFPA showing the RISC DWR, TUWR and Deer Assessment Units.  
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TUWR Theme Creation
The Ministry of Sustainable Resource Management (MSRM) had developed a Topographic
Ungulate Winter Range model (TUWR) for the Kamloops Region, that uses TRIM and
subzone mapping.  This TUWR model identifies capable deer shelter habitat based on features
from a digital elevation model (DEM) with specific criteria of slope, aspect, elevation and
other features.  The DEM-based model was obtained from the Ministry (J. Morgan, MSRM,
pers. comm.) and was run on the TRIM features to produce a deer winter capability coverage
(TUWR Capability; Figure 2).  The TUWR model identifies 28,887 ha of deer habitat,
including high (6021 ha), moderate (12,413 ha) and low (10,453 ha) capability habitat based
on landscape features (elevation, slope and aspect) and BEC variant (snowpack zone).  The
identified habitat reflects the capability of the land as deer winter range, but as the model does
not include information on current forest age, habitat suitability is not available.

3.2  Deer Winter Range Harmonisation

The three themes (RISC Suitability, RISC Capability and TUWR Capability) were overlaid
using ArcView GIS� software to locate overlap areas of mule deer winter range.  The base
map was the RISC capability coverage with the RISC suitability (Classes 1-3 combined) and
TUWR capability overlaid.  Generally, the DEM theme (MWLAP) and the RISC (Keystone)
themes agreed in their definition of important deer wintering habitat areas (Figure 2).  The
main exception was on moderate slope, cool aspect habitats in the southern part of the study
area where snow depths were not considered restrictive using the RISC model.  A greater area
of capable habitat was, therefore, identified southwest of Adams Lake using the RISC model
compared to the TUWR model.

3.3  Deer Assessment Unit Definition

The harmonisation of deer winter ranges was done by defining Deer Assessment Units
(DAU’s) based on both the RISC and the TUWR winter range themes.  These Assessment
Units (AUs) represent large contiguous areas (> 2000 hectares), which contain high
proportions of currently suitable, moderate and higher rated habitat.  The AUs provide a good
base to apply specific management practices that will maintain or recover mule deer winter
range.  This includes calculation of suitable shelter requirements for deer.

Contiguous areas (> 2000 ha) were delineated as Deer Assessment Units (DAU’s).  DAU’s
were selected if the area was capable (identified by both TUWR & RISC capability models)
with high proportions of currently suitable habitat, and little non-capable habitat.  All of the
RISC high (class 1 and 2) capability and suitability shelter habitat was selected, as well as 67%
of the moderate rated habitat (Table 3).  The DAUs include 82% of the high and 77% of the
moderate from the DEM model.  Isolated fragments and areas highlighted on only one of the
two coverages were not included in the proposed DAUs.  The winter range DAUs are
distributed throughout most of the study area, however, larger, more contiguous patches are
concentrated in the south, along the lower Adams River and south half of Adams Lake, as well
as Sinmax Creek.  Smaller areas occur near the west end of Johnson Lake, on the slopes above
Momich Lake, and along the ridges above Robert Creek (Figure 2).
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Table 3.  Area breakdowns of the deer winter range coverages in Adams Lake.

Area (hectares)
DWR Theme Suit/Cap High Moderate Total High and Moderate Low Nil
LRMP Capability 4842 4842 0 0
TUWR Capability 6003 12,434 18,437 10,466 150,831

Capability 737 47,010 47,747 68,695 63,292
RISC

Suitability 74 25,216 25,290 79,127 75317
RISC Capability 737 31,557 32,294 1985 901
RISC Suitability 74 22,664 22,738 10,361 2081DAU
DEM Capability 4947 9551 14,498 4566 16,116

Two corridors were added to connect DAU 9 with 11 and 11 with 17 (Corr1 and Corr2; Figure
2).  Those areas were identified as corridor habitat since there was little overlap between the
RISC (Keystone) model and the Ministry’s TUWR model.  The total area of deer winter range
within the delineated DAU's, including the corridors, is 35,180 ha.

Overlaying the forest development plan incorporated recent changes in the landscape.  The
structure of the forest was updated with new harvest areas.  Capable areas typically become
suitable at roughly 100 years old (80 in the IDF).
 
Habitat within the resulting Assessment Unit coverage was broken down into four categories
based on the RISC themes and current forest structure:
� suitable suitability classes 1-3, 
� capable (recruitment) suitability classes 4-6 and class 1-3 capability,

� capable shrub very recent cuts dominated by shrubby habitat
� capable pole selective harvest areas or young forests (<100 years old)

� not capable nil or low capability (classes  4-6).

3.4  Deer Planning Cell Definition

The DAUs are broad units used to determine the shelter requirements.  All the DAUs are much
larger than the size suggested by the Okanagan Shuswap LRMP for a planning cell.  Smaller
(200-500 ha) planning cells were delineated within the DAUs based on the TEM (RISC
Suitability), land base classification (Contributing, Non-contributing and Excluded), Forest
Cover, and the TUWR (Figure 3).  Suitable RISC shelter from the non-contributing land base
was targeted first for inclusion into the planning cells and then capable areas defined by both
models that were in close proximity were added to complete the cell.  Forest cover information
(Douglas-fir leading), and TUWR information was used to select the most critical habitat for
Planning Cells.  Most planning cells have two of the three criteria (RISC Capable, H or M
TUWR, and Fd leading).  The planning cells have been revised once based on operational
knowledge and some field truthing (i.e. beetle areas and root rot areas were excluded).  These
planning cells represent areas of critical mule deer winter range.
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Figure 3.  Sources used for Deer Planning Cell definition within the Adams Lake IFPA Area.
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The total area included within planning cells is 21,247 ha, with 73% currently suitable (Table
4).  The extra 14,000 hectares in the Assessment Units but not in the Planning Cells was
excluded for various reasons.  There are about 4000 ha in the two AU corridors, 4400 ha occur
in the excluded landbase (woodlots, small business, private, or Indian reserves), and about
4700 ha exceeds elevational criteria (> 900m).  The rest of the area was not included due to
poor capabilities and connectivity.

Table 4.  Habitat suitability and capability within planning cells of the DAUs.

Rating Class (%) Suitable (ha) Capable (ha)
Class 1 – High (75-100%) 74 681
Class 2 – Moderately High (50-75%) 926 3649
Class 3 – Moderate (25-50%) 14,448 16,341
Class 4/5 – Low (1-25%) 5175 562
Class 6 – Nil (0%) 624 14

Total 21,247 21,247

  
4.0  DEER HABITAT REQUIREMENTS AND STATUS

4.1  Calculation of Deer Habitat Requirements Within DAUs

Subzones within the study area were originally classified into low, moderate or deep snowpack
zones (SPZs) according to the Okanagan Shuswap LRMP (2001).  Based on local snow depth
information, the ICHmw3 (Lower, <900 m) was moved to the moderate snowpack zone and
IDFmw2 was moved to the low snowpack zone (Table 5).  A project underway by MOF is
redefining the subzone variants in the Adams Lake area (D. Lloyd pers comm.).  The Adams
Lake area is dominated by the low (19%) and moderate (27%) snowpack zones.  

The proportions of shelter required for deer are based on the differences in snow pack.  In the
warmer subzones with shallow snow packs, less forest is required as more area is accessible to
the deer.  In the higher elevation and wetter subzones, snow interception cover plays a crucial
part in deer survival, and larger proportions of shelter are required.  A weighted average of the
winter range requirements was calculated fore each DAU, based on the amount of shelter
required within in each snowpack zone present in the DAU.  For example if an AU was 50%
low SPZ and 50% moderate the shelter required would be 24%.  The required shelter is applied
to capable areas only.

Table 5.  BEC variants, snowpack zones, and DWR requirements for BEC variants within the
Adams Lake IFPA (Lloyd et al. 1990; OSLRMP).

BEC Variant % of Area Annual
Snowfall (cm)

Snowpack Zone Required Suitable
Shelter (%)

IDFxh2 1.7 128 Low 15
IDFmw2 17.6 171 Mod -> Low 15
MSdm2 2.6 307 Mod 33
ICHmw3 (<900 m) 24.1 <252 Mod 33
SBSmm 0.1 ~350 Deep 60
ICHmk2 7.2 ~300 Deep 60
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BEC Variant % of Area Annual
Snowfall (cm)

Snowpack Zone Required Suitable
Shelter (%)

ICHmw3b (>900 m) 15.5 >252 Deep 60
ICHwk1 4.9 422 Not DWR N/A
ESSFdc2 3.7 ~700 Not DWR N/A
ESSFwc2(p) 21.3 782 Not DWR N/A
ESSFvv 1.4 >1000 Not DWR N/A

4.2  Habitat Status of Deer Winter Range

The Kamloops LRMP has set an objective for the defined deer winter range, which includes
maintaining or enhancing forage production and cover in critical deer winter range.  The
assessment of deer management in the LRMP is based on the proportion of capable deer winter
range maintained in suitable condition within each DAU area.  Although the LRMP does not
specify a specific proportion, maintaining about 1/3 of the area as suitable should be sufficient
to maintain the deer populations.

The total area of capable deer winter habitat within DAUs is 35,180 ha (Table 6).  Overall, the
shelter requirements have been met in the majority of the identified capable habitat. 

Table 6.  Current status of winter shelter within the deer assessment units (DAUs).

Snowpack
Zone

% Required
Suitable
Shelter

Ha Required
 Suitable
Shelter

%Suitable
Shelter

Available

ha Suitable
Shelter

Available
Total Capable

Area (ha)

Low 15 3521 59 13,804 23,474
Mod 33 3226 58 5,703 9,775
Deep 60 1159 56 1,091 1,931
Totals 22.5 7906 59 20,598 35,180

In the deep snowpack zone, only 56% of the capable area in DAUs was suitable.  There is a
slight deficiency (~68 ha) in the deep snowpack zone.  Available suitable habitat in the
moderate snowpack zone (58% of capable) and low snowpack zone (59% of the capable) was
sufficient to satisfy the requirements.  There is currently an excess (12,692 ha) of shelter
habitat over the amount required in the low and moderate snowpack zones and a deficit in the
deep snow zone.  Depending on adjacency to lower snow pack zones, timber harvesting within
deep snowpack zones in DAUs should be curtailed until sufficient suitable habitat has
regenerated and there is excess shelter habitat available to harvest (See Section 5).

4.3  Habitat Status within Individual Planning Cells

Currently Suitable Habitat
The shelter requirements were calculated from the weighted average of the snowpack zones
within the DAUs.  These requirements were used for the individual planning cells within the
particular assessment unit.  There is adequate suitable shelter available within all of the 63
Planning Cells to meet the shelter requirements (Table 7).
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Table 7.  Current habitat status of Planning Cells within the Adams Lake IFPA Area.

Planning
Cell(s)

Area
(ha)

Required SH
ha (%)

Available
Shelter (ha)

Problems? 
(ha type)

Comments

1.1-1.2 722 273 (37.8) 654 2 SH, 7 FD Field check upper
elevation

2.1 302 100 (33) 236 1 SH, 1 FD Ground Truth (isolated)
3.1-3.3 833 275 (33) 510 17 FD
5.1-5.5 1633 552 (33.8) 1041 4 SH, 31 FD Talus habitat?
6.1-6.3 925 355 (38.4) 623 Field truth (6.3)
7.1-7.6 2070 807 (39) 1172 12 FD
8.1-8.8 2781 592 (21.3) 1513 6 SH, 18 FD Field check draw (8.3)
9.1-9.7 2371 417 (17.6) 1480 6 SH, 11 FD

10.1-10.3 1147 181 (15.8) 699 6 SH Selective harvesting?
11.1 373 83 (22.2) 211

12.1-12.3 1146 248 (21.6) 424
13.1-13.4 1449 288 (19.9) 1036 3 FD
14.1-14.2 612 92 (15) 386 64 FD Lower value habitat?
15.1-15.4 1300 195 (15) 775 3 SH, 27 FD
16.1-16.3 887 240 (27.1) 797
17.1-17.3 1012 152 (15) 874 Check cool aspects
18.1-18.2 573 86 (15) 390
19.1-19.3 1111 167 (15) 990

Total 21247 4781 13811 28 SH, 192 FD

Spatial Distribution of Habitat
In order to assess continuity and interspersion of habitat types within the DPCs, a distance-to-
cover analysis was used to identify areas that were more than 200 metres from suitable shelter,
and would likely not be used by deer in winter for this reason (Nyberg and Janz 1990).
Current shelter (suitable or capable pole) habitat was buffered by 200 m.  This buffer was then
overlaid on the capable shrub areas and those areas further than 200 metres (outside the buffer)
from shelter were identified (Table 7, Figure 4).  Within those areas, efforts should be focused
on regenerating proximal suitable shelter to increase usefulness for deer.  Only 192 ha were
identified as the delineation of planning cells attempted to minimize these areas.  Forest cover
and tall shrubs should be maintained adjacent to open feeding areas.  Efforts to keep cutblocks
less than 16 ha (400m by 400m) will also ensure usable feeding habitat.
 
Based on winter range telemetry studies, the minimum recommended contiguous area of
suitable shelter habitat is 40 hectares (Nyberg and Janz 1990).  Small openings and gaps < 200
m are desirable within shelter patches to provide foraging opportunities.  To ensure that the
blocks of suitable deer winter shelter were greater than 40 ha, polygons of suitable shelter
habitat were buffered by 100 m.  Polygons within 200 m of each other were then merged into a
contiguous patch.  Ten patches (Table 7), totalling 28 ha of shelter habitat within all DAUs, are
currently under 40 ha in size (Figure 4).  Habitat surrounding these smaller patches should be
managed to recover suitable shelter characteristics so that contiguous patches of suitable
shelter will reach the 40 ha minimum size requirement.  Suitable shelter is provided by conifer-
dominated, multi-layered stands that are 10-12 m tall, with 70% or greater canopy closure, and
with interlocking crowns for maximum snow interception.  The time required to reach these
conditions varies by subzone and site series, however, most stands with those characteristics
are expected to be at least 70 to 100 years old.
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Figure 4.  Planning Cells showing shelter patches less than 40 ha and forage areas > 200 m from
cover.
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5.0  IMPACTS TO TIMBER SUPPLY

The Adams Lake landbase was classified according to the LUPG.  This includes excluded
areas (X), areas completely unavailable for timber harvesting (N) and areas available for
timber harvesting (C).  The impact to the timber supply was calculated based on the number of
hectares required for deer from the contributing landbase (C) divided by the total timber
harvesting landbase (THLB, total C).  

Planning Cell Impacts

Attempts were made to keep the impacts down.  This was done by selecting suitable shelter
from the non-contributing landbase first.  However, at smaller management scales there are
fewer options to select.  DAUs 6 and 7 had little non-contributing landbase and large impacts
(Figure 5).  The deer planning cells manage for 12% of the IFPA area while only impacting the
THLB at ~1%.  Attempts were made to select critical deer winter range areas.  

The timber harvesting landbase for the Adams Lake IFPA totalled 113,589 ha.  The impact for
the large scale planning (Assessment Units and corridors) was 1.4% (1643 ha).  The impact for
the small scale planning cells was 1.1% (Table 8).  The planning cells with higher impacts
were those dominated by contributing land (Figure 5).  However management regimes allow
the impacts to be rotated, as the proportion of suitable land can move as other areas become
suitable.  The long term impact, which uses all available N and X within the planning cells is
0.9% (1074 ha).

Table 8.  Impact calculations for deer planning cells in the Adams Lake IFPA.

Planning
Cell(s)

Required
Shelter

Total
Contributing

Suitable
N & X

Capable
N & X

Current
Impact

1.1-1.2 273 322 357 400 0%
2.1 100 143 119 159 0%

3.1-3.3 275 642 129 190 22.7%
5.1-5.5 552 724 628 737 0%
6.1-6.3 355 769 102 124 32.9%
7.1-7.6 807 1655 330 394 28.8%
8.1-8.8 592 2063 522 718 3.4%
9.1-9.7 417 724 1037 1603 0%

10.1-10.3 181 763 222 377 0%
11.1 83 220 70 152 5.9%

12.1-12.3 248 392 323 753 0%
13.1-13.4 288 302 821 1127 0%
14.1-14.2 92 215 251 387 0%
15.1-15.4 195 545 511 751 0%
16.1-16.3 240 755 85 132 20.5%
17.1-17.3 152 509 431 501 0%
18.1-18.2 86 359 162 209 0%
19.1-19.3 167 508 558 597 0%

Total 5103 11610 6658 9311 1.1%
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Figure 5.  Land base classification within planning cells.
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6.0  MANAGEMENT RECOMMENDATIONS

Appropriate management of the DAUs and DPCs must be finalised in consultation with
MSRM and WLAP staff.  The direction given in the Okanagan-Shuswap LRMP Approved
Plan for Mule Deer Winter Range has been used to provide recommended approaches for the
Adams Lake area.  Some of the LRMP criteria have been adjusted to account for local
differences in winter snow depths and snowpack zone definitions.

Deer winter range management plans should be focused on adaptive management where the
effectiveness of the management is assessed and then alterations or adjustments can be made.
Regeneration of Figure 4 and recalculation of Table 7 could be done every five years, with
updated map data, to monitor the program (effectiveness monitoring).  In those planning cells
where more suitable habitat occurs than is required, planned harvests may take place.  

6.1  Habitat Enhancement in Deer Planning Cells 

The shelter and feeding components on suitable deer winter ranges (SDWR) are currently well
interspersed in the Adams Lake area.  A distance-to-cover analysis shows the amount of
feeding habitat greater than 200 m from suitable shelter (Table 7).  Areas far from cover are
generally small and located on the periphery of the DAUs.  Most of the SDWR is in
contiguous blocks greater than 40 hectares.  Some smaller areas of SDWR could be augmented
through recruitment (Figure 4).  The time required for regenerating forest to develop suitable
shelter attributes will vary by ecosystem and subzone (see Appendix I).  

6.2  Planning Harvesting in Deer Planning Cells

Harvesting in stands with lower value to deer is recommended where options exist, recognising
that if the forage/cover objectives are met then deer habitat will be adequate to support local
populations.  Where feasible, harvesting will be most beneficial to deer by selecting
harvestable stands for the following characteristics:

- wet, moist and mesic sites (avoid 02 and 03 units, rock outcrops, and warm aspects)
- shallow slopes (<30%)
- stands where understorey species include saskatoon, boxwood, Ceanothus and rose
- stands with lower crown closures (< class 4)
- trees less than 140 years old
- stands <200 m from areas with high suitability shelter to provide adjacent forage.

True selection harvesting is not recommended in the Adams Lake area due to root rot
problems.  Group selection of 1-2 ha patches where root rot can be eliminated prior to
replanting will also provide ideal opening sizes for deer use.  

Connectivity should be retained by having patches of suitable shelter within 200 metres of
each other.  In DAUs that include deep, moderate and low snowpack zones it may be less
important to meet all the targets in the deep snowpack zone since animals will have access to
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adjacent moderate or low snowpack zone habitats.  Connectivity should be maintained for
habitat within Planning Cells (high priority) and in the Assessment Units and corridors (lower
priority).  Intermediate capable pole habitat can provide shelter habitat in the moderate and low
snowpack zones.

6.3  Harvest Prescriptions

Stand-level decisions about harvest timing and prescriptions can be made in the context of
overall winter range goals and current winter range conditions.  The main objective is to ensure
that there are numerous patches of cover well distributed over each DPC, as opposed to one or
few cover patches.  The following draft guidelines were adapted from the Okanagan-Shuswap
LRMP and should be considered for the Adams Lake IFPA area.

The overall objective identified by the LRMP was to manage the identified mule deer winter
range over the long term.  This includes: 

� maintaining or enhancing forage production, such as saskatoon, boxwood, Ceanothus and
wild rose,

� maintaining or enhancing security and thermal/snow interception cover and
� minimising the adverse impacts of access.

To achieve these objectives:
� habitat areas (DAUs) have been identified where deer winter range habitat values should be

maintained at prescribed levels and
� travel corridors that link thermal/ snow interception cover units have been identified.

Deer winter range management prescriptions agreed to by the Okanagan Shuswap LRMP have
been modified and summarised below for application in the Adams Lake area.  Consultation
with MWLAP is recommended to finalise the prescriptions.  

Deep Snowpack Variants
� maintain 60% of the capable DWR in suitable shelter to provide snow interception cover in

the deep snowpack variants (ICHmk2, SBSmm and ICHmw3b-upper).  Recruit areas if
necessary to achieve at least 60% suitability

� suitable shelter in the deep snowpack variants should be at least 50% Douglas-fir and
preferably 70% Douglas-fir, with crown closure class of at least 5

� suitable shelter areas should be at least 40 ha of contiguous (<200 m spacing) suitable
habitat and should be well distributed across each DPC

� timber harvest may occur subject to meeting the deer winter range shelter and forage
habitat objectives 

� minimise residual tree damage
� maintain clumpy tree distribution
� maintain connectivity to SDWR at lower elevations
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� suitable shelter is provided by conifer-dominated, multi-layered stands that are 10-12 m
tall, with 70% or greater canopy closure, and have interlocking crowns.

Moderate Snowpack Variants
� maintain 33% of the capable DWR in currently suitable shelter as snow interception cover

in the moderate snowpack variants (ICHmw3-lower, MSdm2)
� the IDFmw2 was considered a low  snowpack zone
� suitable shelter areas should be at least 40 ha of contiguous (<200 m spacing) suitable

habitat and should be well distributed across the LU 
� timber harvest may occur subject to meeting the deer winter range shelter and forage

habitat objectives 
� maintain connectivity to SDWR at higher and lower elevations
� suitable shelter is provided by conifer-dominated, multi-layered stands that are 10-12 m

tall, with 70% or greater canopy closure, and have interlocking crowns. 

Low Snowpack Variants
� Maintain 15% of the forested area within capable DWR in currently suitable shelter (>100

years) as snow interception cover in the low snowpack variants (IDFmw2, IDFxh2)
� suitable shelter is provided by conifer-dominated, multi-layered stands that are 10-12 m

tall, with 70% or greater canopy closure, and have interlocking crowns 
� maintain connectivity to SDWR at higher elevations.

Harvesting Within SDWR
� harvest should use varying block sizes to produce small, irregularly-shaped openings so

that the distance to suitable shelter is <200 m, with the objective of providing a mosaic of
feeding and shelter habitats in close proximity over time

� incorporate rock outcrops into openings, harvesting downslope,
� maintain suitable shelter for snow interception cover adjacent to suitable foraging areas,
� harvesting should be planned to maintain windfirmness of suitable shelter.
� capable but not currently suitable DWR may be harvested as long as it is not required to

meet targets in each DPC
� forest harvest plans should be directed towards stands with lower value to deer wherever

possible  (i.e. polygons with the lowest suitability ratings are the first priority for harvest)
Suitability ratings can be accessed from the map database for harvest planning.

� harvest plans should maintain connectivity of suitable shelter areas 
� Wildlife Tree Retention (WTR) within capable DWR should be directed towards large-

diameter, lichen-bearing Douglas-fir of age class 8 or 9, in patches rather than towards
single trees (at least 50% of WTR requirements must be provided as patches as opposed to
single wildlife tree retention) 

� retain lichen-bearing large snags in WTR areas as lichen sources for recolonization 
� maintain screening cover along roads within suitable DWR
� open road density should be minimised throughout suitable DWR areas
� open roads through suitable DWR should have access control implemented during the

winter where significant human disturbance (e.g. snowmobiling) is anticipated.
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Reforestation 
� maintain screening cover on roads within suitable DWR.
� consider prescribed burning on harvested blocks adjacent to suitable shelter to clear heavy

slash accumulations and to provide spring range
� variable stocking should occur on harvested capable DWR, designed to produce a multi-

layered canopy of large-crowned Fd-dominated forest with thickets (<30 m diameter) of
densely-stocked smaller trees.

� replant capable DWR with 50-70% Douglas-fir with a component of western redcedar and
other palatable species (hemlock, balsam).  A smaller component of pine (<30%) is
acceptable but less desirable.  

Stand Tending
� do not prune in areas designated as recruitment DWR as this will remove low branches

suitable for accessible arboreal lichen colonisation
� consider thinning regenerating blocks of recruitment DWR sequentially to maintain canopy

closure at 70%
� on blocks adjacent to suitable shelter, thin regenerating trees to maintain forage production

for spring range.  Maintain well-distributed small thickets (>30 m diameter) of unthinned
trees for cover.

� maintain deciduous browse species in cutblocks adjacent to suitable shelter (no chemical
weed control).
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APPENDIX I.  MULE DEER SPECIES ACCOUNT

MULE DEER 

Name: Odocoileus hemionus hemionus

Species Code: M-ODHE

Status: yellow-listed

Distribution

Provincial Range
Mule deer are found mainly in southern BC but range as far north as the Peace River, Liard
River valley and Telegraph Creek (Cowan and Guiguet 1978). Mule deer may be found in all
biogeoclimatic zones (Stevens 1995), but are rare in the north half of the province. 

Elevational Range
Sea-level to alpine habitat, although higher elevations are rarely used in winter when
snowpacks are deep.

Provincial Context
The mule deer is one of the most abundant ungulates in the province, and is prized as a game
animal.  There are three subspecies in the province; the Columbian black-tailed deer
(Odocoileus hemionus columbianus), which inhabits Vancouver Island and the southern coast,
the Sitka black-tailed deer (Odocoileus hemionus sitkensis) found on the north coast of the
province, and the nominate race (Odocoileus hemionus hemionus) which is found in the
interior of the province, including the study area (Cowan and Guiguet 1978).

Project Area: Adams Lake

Ecoprovince: Southern Interior, Southern Interior Mountains
Ecoregions: Thompson-Okanagan Plateau, Columbia Highlands
Ecosections: Shuswap Highlands, Northern Thompson Uplands
Biogeoclimatic zones: IDFxh2, IDFmw2, ICHmw3, ICHmk2, ICHwk1,

SBSmm, MSdm2, ESSFdc2, ESSFwc2, ESSFvv,
ESSFwcp2.
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Project Map Scale: 1:20,000.

Ecology and Key Habitat Requirements

General
Mule deer occupy a home range made up of spring, summer, and winter ranges and migration
routes.   Mule deer often use alpine or high-elevation habitat in summer and migrate to valley
bottoms and lower slopes for the winter.  Deer normally show a high degree of fidelity to
specific winter ranges as well as to individual home ranges (Ihsle Pac et al.  1988).  Densities
of mule deer within the study area are unknown, however, moderate numbers are expected
based on the habitat suitability ratings.  The current population is estimated at 2300.  Deer are
widely dispersed and probably occur at low densities over the entire study area (2 per km2) in
summer. 

Key habitat for mule deer is thought to be winter range.  Availability of good winter habitat
and the severity of winter weather are the main factors controlling the numbers and distribution
of mule deer in the study area.  Mule deer prefer areas where snow depths are less than 30 cm,
and are excluded from areas where snow depths exceed 50 cm (Simpson and Gyug 1991;
Telfer and Kelsall 1979).  Suitable winter habitat in the Adams Lake study area is limited to
the ICHmw3, IDFxh, IDFmw2, and MSdm2 subzones. 

The best winter range consists of an interspersion of shrubby foraging areas, thermal cover and
security cover (Table 1). Foliage of coniferous trees (Douglas-fir) and arboreal lichens are
important foods during the winter. During critical winter periods in the study area, mule deer
tend to congregate on the slopes of low-elevation river valleys. Winter range exhibits the
following characteristics (Armleder et al.  1986):
� SE to W aspect (exceptions may occur in large river valleys)
� gentle to moderate slope (10-45%)
� in shallow and moderate snowpack zones, deer will winter up to 1500 m in elevation, and

in deep snowpack zones will winter up to 1000 metres in elevation
� Douglas-fir as the predominant tree species (mature and over-mature trees present).

Vertical diversity and habitat edges are also important, as deer can balance food and cover
requirements in a smaller geographic area.
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Table 1. Important habitat features for mule deer.
Season Attributes 
Growing � dense understorey of vegetation >1.5 m tall

� mosaic of small shrubby openings interspersed with cover
� early green-up areas, wetlands, cultivated fields

Winter � low elevation (<1000m) Douglas-fir dominated forest
� south aspects (135-285o) – solar insolation, reduced snow depths
� mod to steep slopes (35-70%) – reduced snow depths
� high density of preferred  shrubs (e.g. saskatoon, Ceanothus)
� trees >100 yrs. for arboreal lichens
� well interspersed thermal and security cover
� Cover within 200 m of foraging habitat 
� dense understorey of shade-tolerant species
� large, well-developed crowns 
� large-diameter Douglas-fir (>40 cm)
� multiple canopy layers.

Habitat Use- Life Requisites
The critical life requisites that will be rated for mule deer are: food (FD) and security-thermal
(ST), which are described below.  Habitats were rated for Winter Food, and for Winter
Security/Thermal cover.

Feeding Habitat
Preferred foods include saskatoon, Ceanothus, maple, aspen, boxwood, Oregon-grape, prickly
rose, snowberry, gooseberry, willow, dogwood, ponderosa pine, Douglas-fir, grasses, clover,
asters, lupine, sagebrush, dandelions, forbs, domestic crops and ornamental species.  Mule deer
browse primarily on shrubs and conifers during the winter. During the growing season, mule
deer will forage in a variety of habitats ranging from grassy openings to old-growth forest.
Lush, moist sites are preferred. Spring habitat consists generally of non-forested south aspects,
cultivated fields and wetlands, which green up early. During the spring, summer and fall
months, herbaceous plants and grasses are preferred to shrubs.  Spring habitats must support
short-term intensive use by many animals.  Forest cover adjacent to spring ranges may be
important to enable intensive short-term seasonal use.

Mule deer winter habitat is most often associated with valleys on south-facing, moderate to
steep sloping areas with mature or old growth Douglas-fir forests.  Snow depths within these
stands are reduced, and food is readily available in the form of understory species, Douglas-fir
foliage and arboreal lichens, which fall from large trees. Douglas-fir may comprise a high
proportion of winter diets, particularly when ground forage is not available.  Douglas-fir
foliage from older trees is a common food item in the winter diet of mule deer, and foliage
from the crowns of older trees is more nutritious than that from young trees (Dawson et al.
1990).  Other important winter foods, when available, include saskatoon, Ceanothus,
boxwood, Douglas maple, willow and aspen.  Shrubby, open areas are used if snow depths are
<50 cm.  On windy days, deer may use topographic features to minimise effects of wind-chill
while feeding.
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Security Habitat
Mule deer require hiding cover in the form of vegetation capable of hiding 90% of a standing
adult deer at 66m or less.   Understorey and dense low branches 1-2 m in height provide
sufficient hiding cover. Riparian areas with dense shrubby cover are used for fawning in the
spring. Some authorities state that cover/forage area ratios of 60% cover to 40% forage are
optimal (Kerr 1979).

Thermal (Shelter) Habitat
Optimal winter thermal cover consists of coniferous-dominated, multi-layered stands of 4 ha or
larger which are 10-12 m tall, with 70% or greater canopy closure, and having interlocking
crowns for maximum snow interception.  Old-growth (structural stage 7) Douglas-fir stands on
warm aspects are preferred (Armleder et al. 1994), but closed-canopy forests on north aspects
(where trees are generally more dense) may provide important shelter during severe winter
storms.  Thermal habitat is also required in the summer to prevent overheating, but summer
security cover requirements are assumed to provide adequate thermal cover.

Seasons of Use
Mule deer require thermal, security and feeding habitat throughout the year.  Table 2
summarises life requisites by month for mule deer, in each of the two ecoprovinces present in
the study area.

Table 2.  Monthly life requisites for mule deer.
Life Requisites Month Season (Southern

Interior Ecoprovince)
Season (Southern Interior
Mtns. Ecoprovince)

Food, Security, Thermal January Winter Winter
Food, Security, Thermal February Winter Winter
Food, Security, Thermal March Winter Winter
Food, Security, Thermal April Spring Winter
Food, Security May Spring Spring
Food, Security June Summer Spring
Food, Security July Summer Summer
Food, Security August Summer Summer
Food, Security September Fall Fall
Food, Security October Fall Fall
Food, Security, Thermal November Winter Winter
Food, Security, Thermal December Winter Winter
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Table 3 outlines how each life requisite relates to specific ecosystem map attributes.

Table 3.  TEM-r attributes and mule deer life requisites.
Life Requisite TEM-r Attribute
Food site: site disturbance, elevation, aspect, slope, structural stage, moisture

regime
vegetation: species list by layer, percent cover by layer, percent cover by
species

Security Cover site: site disturbance, elevation, aspect, slope, structural stage, moisture
regime, canopy closure
vegetation: percent cover by layer, percent cover by species

Thermal Cover site: site disturbance, elevation, aspect, slope, structural stage
vegetation: species list by layer, percent cover by layer, percent cover by
species

Ratings
There is a detailed level of knowledge regarding the habitat requirements of mule deer in
British Columbia, so a 6-class ratings scheme will be used.

Provincial Benchmark
Ecosection: EKT (East Kootenay Trench)

Winter Growing
Biogeoclimatic zone : IDFdm ESSFdk
Broad Ecosystem Unit: Interior Douglas-fir forest Subalpine meadow

Habitats:  Winter: steep, south aspect mature and old Douglas-fir forest.
Summer: riparian shrubs, alpine meadows, interspersed with
forest structural stage 5 or greater.

Ratings Assumptions
1.  Security habitat used during the growing season is assumed to also provide adequate
thermal habitat during the growing season.
2.  Structural stages 1-4 have minimal winter value for food in deep snowpack zones.
3.  The ESSF subzones are essentially unused by deer during the winter months due to heavy
snowpacks.
4.  Habitats of structural stages 2 do not provide adequate security cover.
5.  Structural stages 2 and 3 may provide high-quality deer food habitat during the growing
season.
6.  Riparian and mesic and moister ecosystem units generally provide higher-quality growing
season food habitats than drier units. 

Ratings Adjustments
Polygons rated 6 for cover but 1-5 for feeding must be adjacent to or within 200 m of a
polygon rated 1-4 for cover (Wood et al. 1995).
Polygons >1500 m in elevation should be rated nil for all winter uses.
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Field Ratings
The mule deer map was themed for high value suitable feeding/cover and moderate suitable
feeding/cover (classes 1-3). Seventy-three polygons highlighted for mule deer winter habitat,
were visited.  All moderate value polygons that were visited were confirmed in their rating.
Pellets and browse were found in the polygons that were visited, confirming their use by deer.
The ICHmw3 subzone and site series 01, 02, 03, 04, 05 were added to the theme for suitable
winter habitat after signs of winter use were confirmed in the Momich Lake area.  The themed
polygons within the IDFmw2 and ICHmw3 subzones were rated high or moderate more often
than those in any other subzone visited.  Within the IDFmw2 and ICHmw3 subzones, the site
series 01, 03 and 01-YC had the highest densities of mule deer sign. 
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